
Connect the power/data cable to the
serial port of your computer,

the Oncore receiver, and the power 
supply, as shown in Figure QS.1.

Position the GPS antenna on a surface 
that is level to the horizon and has an

unobstructed view of the sky, as shown
in Figure 4.4.

Connect the antenna cable to the 
connector port on the Oncore receiver,

as shown in Figure QS.1.

Power up the computer and Oncore
receiver and wait for the display of the

normal DOS command prompt.

Observe the Enter Command line
for the following request:

Enter Comm. Port (1/2) <return>,
1 default, 'q' quit:

On the computer, launch the
Controller Software by typing the

following command: gps<ENTER>

After loading, select the computer 
hard drive and change the directory 

to gps.

Load the Controller Software
onto the computer hard drive by
typing gpsload <source_drive>

<target_drive>.

Select the source drive.

Example: cd gps<ENTER>

Example: gpsload a: c:<ENTER>

Does request
appear?

Check computer.

Reload
Controller
Software.

QUICK START SYSTEM STARTUP
In the following procedure, the command name is in initial capitals and bold

(Position Hold Disable). The typed command is all lower case and bold 

(ph d <ENTER>). Configure the receiver from a full cold start using Steps 1

through 20 of the following procedures:
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Example: type a: for drive a.

Select the communications port number
for your computer. Usually it is COM1

unless a mouse driver is using that port.

On the Response line,
observe the datum message.

If there is a “0” under the “VIS” field on
the right side of the left screen, or if the
BAD ALMANAC message is displayed, 
an almanac should be loaded. Use the

run command (new.alm can be replaced
with other almanac filenames, as long as

they are in the GPS directory).
Type: run new.alm<ENTER>

Before proceeding, wait
until a 3D position fix
and a current almanac 

are acquired.

Execute the
Set-to-Defaults command.
Type: default <ENTER>

Make the following entries on the
Enter Command line, inserting the
current date, time and GMT offset.

a. Enter local time zone (GMT offset).
Type: gmt -hh:mm<ENTER>

b. Enter local date.
Type: date mm/dd/yy<ENTER> or
date mm/dd/yyyy<ENTER>

c. Enter local time of day.
Type: time hh:mm:ss<ENTER>

Note:  A delay of approximately
25 minutes is possible before the

receiver downloads an
updated almanac.

Note:  The Set-to-Defaults command
resets the Oncore receiver and clears

all RAM including the almanac.
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The Controller Software will
initialize the receiver and the Response
line will indicate progress by going from 

0 to 100%.

Does response
appear?

Quit Controller Software by
typing quit and restart.

Check:
power/data cable, computer

port, and receiver power.

Verify that computer system date
and time are correct using the

DOS date and time commands.
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Make the following entries on the
Enter Command line, inserting the

appropriate latitude, longitude and height.

d. Enter local latitude.
Type: lat (±)dd mm ss.sss<ENTER>

e. Enter local longitude.
Type: lon (±)ddd mm ss.sss<ENTER>

f. Enter local height.
Type: hgt xxx.xx g<ENTER>

Note: Time and Date entries do not need to be
made if one satellite has been acquired already.

Note: Position entries do not need to be made if a
2D or 3D position fix has been computed already.
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Insert the PC Controller Software
diskette into the source drive (a: or b:).  
Before proceeding, make a backup copy

of the diskette.
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datum  = (response varies) YES

NO

The receiver
should acquire current

ephemerides and a 2D or
3D position fix. Is a fix
obtained in less than

five minutes?

Select from the following prompt: 
6 or 8 channel Oncore or GT? (6/8/g)

<return>, 6 default, ‘q’ quit:
Select GT if you are using either

a GT or UT Oncore.
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Enable the Position/Status/Data
Message by typing ps8 1. This message
will be displayed in the left half of the

screen once per second.
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Figure QS-1  Oncore Evaluation Kit Setup
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